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Dear Parents

What’s On: 17 - 24 July

Fires on Thursday, floods on Friday, a freezing
Saturday followed by a balmy Sunday. Grahamstown
this past week has been nothing if not interesting!
I exaggerate a little about the floods on Friday, but it
made for good prose. The rain we did have was so
welcome after Thursday’s events.
Much has been written in the media, both social and
otherwise about the concerted effort by so many to
ensure the safety of Grahamstown last Thursday. I
would like to add my thanks to the Prep staff who
reacted quickly and calmly in evacuating Fairlawn
and keeping an eye on all the children.
Many of the staff also involved themselves in fighting
the fires, supporting the community and generally
doing their bit. Thanks to our parents too for your
quick response and positive support.
It’s astonishing how quickly normality returns,
especially when one is not directly affected.
Normality though, for someone like Mr Mark Thomas
of our local SPCA, is substantially different. Mark was
out during the fire looking out for animals and keeping
them safe. After the fire he and his team swept the
area for traumatised animals to do what they could
for them.
It is because of the selfless actions such as Mr
Thomas, as well as the necessity of speaking
for those who don’t have a voice, that Prep is so
committed to our SPCA and this is why we have
chosen to support them annually for Mandela Day.
There is communication elsewhere in the newsletter
about what we are doing with the SPCA this year.
It is a most worthy, and frequently ignored cause.
Mr B

Week B
Tues 17 15H00
Rugby vs Sweet Valley
			
touring team (Fairlawn)
18h15
1st XI (Fairlawn
		
Wed 18 13h30
JP Netball vs Kingswood:
			
Grade 2 and 3 teams
			
(City Lords Astro)
			
Fri 20 			
Duty: Mr van Vuuren
			
SAC Council Meeting
13h00
Flight booking deadline
			
for end of Term
14h00
Hockey vs Summerwood
			
(DSG Astro)
Sat 21
			
			
08h00
			
			
			
			
Sun 22			

Duty: Mr van Vuuren
Rugby: Westering
(Fairlawn)
JP Girls Hockey: DSG
Hockey Festival: All 		
Grade 3 girls teams
(Webster)
Duty: Mr van Vuuren

Week A
Mon 23 12h00
		

SP Athletics/Cross 		
Country/Football

14h00
			

JP Athletics/Cross
Country
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Pre-Primary

And Out of the Books,
Jumped Some Characters!
Back in the day, dressing up among Pre-Primary
children meant emerging as Robin Hood, a pirate, a
sailor or an army man. This week, we had Formula
1 racing drivers, NASA astronauts, Jedi, Captain
Marvel, Fireman Sam (very appropriate after the fire),
Spiderman and a police captain. They were joined by
a unicorn, Father Christmas, Peter Rabbit, a fairy and
a witch. But Batman and Superman were on hand to
resolve any conflict of interest among the guests.
Sadly, the rain put paid to the DSG Book Character
Day, but the children had lots of fun anyway!

67 Minutes for Mandela
Our children will be taking part in the SPCA day
on 25 July. The children are also busy collecting
books from the Pre-Primary library to donate to an
underprivileged school or to Child Welfare.
If anyone has any books at home that they would like
to contribute, they are most welcome! Tomorrow, we
will be spending our 67 Mintues for Mandela working
through our pile of books.
There are also some chairs and tables in a back store
room that we would like to give away, as ours have
been replaced with some lovely new ones.
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Runaway Fire in Grahamstown
A hot, blustery wind blew into Grahamstown early last
week, sapping any surviving moisture from the earth
and foliage. At around midday on Thursday, thick
smoke from a fire near the Army base clouded Prep.
The flames quickly spread with the wind across the golf
course, through the veld and headed towards Fairlawn.
Junior Prep was evacuated shortly before 1pm. Vehicles lined the bridge near Hill 60 to watch the progress
of the flames. And then, many water bowsers popped
up from all over town.
Schools, the University, Amakhala and the local fire
station all came together as an efficient and effective
team and the fire was out just before it reached any of
the homes it was headed towards. Here, our Grade 5
Teacher Murray Roodt tackles the flames heading dangerously close to Prep.

Junior Prep True Blue Preppies!
At Junior Prep, we are so proud of the children
who have earned their True Blue certificates. They
work hard to collect good bricks where qualities of
kindness, politeness, caring, hardwork, compassion
and helpfulness amongst others, are abilities they
naturally begin to display in their conduct at school.
We strive to instil this behaviour which sets them
apart from the norm.
Athletics Season Begins ...

Be reminded that as from Monday 23 July, we change
over to the Athletics and Cross Country season.
The children have had a lot of fun, and have dug
deep to do their very best in trials which were held
today.
The Cross Country squad will be announced at
school tomorrow.
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Mandela Day 2018
Wednesday the 18 July sees our country celebrate
Mandela Day. Last year, Senior Preppies visited the
Grahamstown SPCA and held a civvies day to raise
funds to sponsor a kennel. This year there is a big
spay day on the 18th so this is not a convenient time
for us to visit. Instead, the following week, on the
25th, we have a civvies day planned for the whole
school at a cost of R10 per pupil in order to raise
funds to sponsor a kennel, for another year, at the
SPCA (donations of food also welcome).
Junior Prep will also be sponsoring a kennel. Mr
Edward Gaybba, a local permaculture farmer, will be
building permaculture gardens at the Grahamstown
SPCA on the same day and the children are
encouraged to get involved.

17 July 2018

For our 67 minutes of engagement in honour of
Mandela Day, we will visit the SPCA during the course
of the morning of the 25th.
A programme has been put together for us by Mr
Mark Thomas, the SPCA Manager and Mr Edward
Gaybba.The boys and girls will be learning about
permaculture and they will have the opportunity to
spend time with the SPCA animals. Please note that
any interaction with the animals will be on a voluntary
basis.
The children are welcome to bring along a tin of dog
or cat food as well if they wish to. All help is much
appreciated!
The R10 donation will be debited off your account.
Please let us know if you would like to exercise
the opt-out option, before Friday the 20th.
To opt out, please contact me at:
t.thomas@saprepschool.com (Top Prep)
Or Sharon Lister: s.lister@saprepschool.com (JP)
Or Jean Schafer: j.schafer@saprepschool.com (PP)

MUSIC
Change of date: Junior Prep End of Term
Music Concert
Please note the date for the JP End of Term Music
Concert has been re-scheduled. New date:
Thursday 26 July at 07h30 in the Fairlawn Hall. Our
musicians are working hard on their pieces and we
look forward to seeing them perform.
See you there!

Pencil in the date - Art & Music Evening!
Come and join our fun Art & Music Supper Theatre
evening on Friday 3 August from 18h00.
Skilled and imaginative artwork, interesting Design
and Technology projects and some of the boys
pottery will on display for you to see.
While parents enjoy their bring-along-supper, the
musicians and choir will be entertaining everyone

for the rest of the evening. See the poster for more
details. Looking forward to seeing you there!
Grade 6 pupil Julius Rocher (above) performed for
the school in Assembly on Monday. Our Preppies
thoroughly enjoyed a fantastic performance from a
very talented young musician.
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SPORT

Congratulations to Joshua Furtner and his horse
Island Romance who finished 2nd at the SANESA
Qualifying Eventing held at Woodridge last weekend.
This included Dressage, Show Jumping and Cross
Country in some very uncomfortable weather
conditions. Well done, Joshua!
In the Netball matches played last week on
Wednesday, our teams had a mixed bag of results
against Yellowwoods.
An excellent set of results were recorded against
Woodridge in Hockey and Rugby matches played on
Friday and Saturday last week.
The Winter sports season ends this week. The JP
Boys’ Hockey and Girls’ Netball teams will take
on Kingswood on Wednesday followed by the
Girls’ Grade 3 A, B and C hockey teams playing
in a Quadrangular at Retief Field, Prep on Friday
afternoon. Prep, Kingswood, VP and Oatlands will be
the other schools participating. Matches will start at
14h15.
The Grade 2A Girls’ hockey teams will be will be
playing in the similar format at VP. Their matches
start at 14h15.
The JP Girls Hockey Grade 3 A, B and C sides will
be playing in the DSG Hockey Festival at DSG on
Saturday morning. St Mary’s, DSG, Kingswood,
Hermitage House, Prep, Yellowwoods, Oatlands,
Shaw Park, Oakhill, St Francis and VP will all be
participating.
The SP teams wind up their season playing in
matches against various teams on Friday.
The Rugby Club wraps up the weekend with matches
against Westering on Fairlawn and Inter House
matches will follow on Monday and Tuesday.
Next week the boys and girls will switch to various
activities in Cross Country, Athletics and Football. A
detailed schedule for Athletics, Cross Country and

Football will be posted separately.
To check out detailed PREP / Yellowoods / Woodridge
sports results and upcoming fixtures; please use the
link:https://www.socscms.com/SOCS/PROSport/
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Boarding at Prep
What a weekend of sport!
Firstly, a large majority
of our Senior boys were
involved in the derby
against Woodridge which
kept them busy on both
the hockey and rugby
fronts on Friday and
Saturday, respectively.
Given
the
bitterly
cold
conditions
over
the
weekend,
fierce
competition of another
kind was always on the
cards, that of board
games. The Fairlawn
boys’ and girls’ strategy
skills were put to the test on Saturday afternoon and
the competition was fierce.
There needed to be a warm up for the culmination of

the World Cup Soccer Final on Sunday evening and
what better way to do so, with our boys running a mini
soccer competition as a build-up to the real thing.
Early supper was served so that everyone was
seated and ready to cheer by kick-off. No festivity is
complete without hot chocolate and popcorn, which
the boys enjoyed at half-time.
The little ones were treated to a day out at Gravity an indoor trampoline venue in Port Elizabeth - and
Nanaga pies. Thank you to the House Staff who
facilitated the activities this weekend.

Senior Prep
Project Week began in earnest with the Preppies
working on all sorts of strange and wonderful ideas.
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Boys’ August Farm
Holiday Camp
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Congratulations are in order ...
10 Merits achieved
Iminathi Api
Zian Dreyer
Joshua Malila
Justin Chaulke
Certificates for 20 Merits were handed out
to the following boys during Assembly on
Monday. Congratulations to:

Join us for a 4-night, fun-filled experience
on Merino Farm in Bedford.

Chris Johnson
Nicholas Lloyd
Jaryd Mattison
Khaya Mtyenene

Monday 13 August - Friday 17 August
Ages: Boys 8-12 years

Grant Antrobus has achieved a remarkable
30 Merits.

Contact: Julie Sparks
Cell: 083 448 0236
Email: j.sparks@saprepschool.com

Well done!
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